The causes and consequences of habitat shifts ha\.e received considerable attention o\ er thc last fort)-years. Different Lvorkers have emphasized either resources and csploitation coniprtition or apparent competition and enemy frre spacc as factors rc.ymtisiblc for tnouldiiig the ecological niches which organisms occupy (RlacXrthur P: Le\,ins, 1967; hlacArthur, 1972; hlay & hlacArthur, 1972; Holt. 1977: Jeffries Cyr Lakvton, 1 984). Similarl~~, there has been much debate over the importancc of wgraphic isolation for speciation arising as a consequence of host or habitat shifts layr. 1Yti3; Futuynia & hlayer, 1980; Tauber & Tauber, 1989; BUS^ & Smith. 1097) .
.\ large amount of research on evolutionary changes of habitat and diet has been c:trried out on insects. Insects often occupy habitats which arc relati\.el!. easi1)-d~~scrihed. arid they are highly abundant. 'Their importance in natural ecosystcms caiinot be underestimated. lYork on phytophagous insects has suggested that in this ~r ( i i i p erirm)' free space is of most importance in mediating habitat and dietar!-pi-rferencc (Lakvtoii & Strong, 198 1 ; Strong, Lawton & Southwood, 1984 : Rerna)-s & Graham. 1988; Holt & Lawton, 1993 but see Berdegue et nl., 1996) . Phytophagous insects 1iai.e also emerged as a paradigm for proponents of sympatric speciation :'lauber P: Tauher, 1985) ; BUS^ & Smith, 1997) . Factors influencing the distribution of' prasitoids ha1.e also been extensively considered (May S: Hassell, 198 1 : Volkl, l W 2 : Jaiissen ef a/., 1995; Klopfer Sr Ives. 1997) . The causes and consequences of c*\x)lutiotiar); habitat shifts in predatory insect groups ha\.e, ho\vever, been less cmiisistetitly researched (but see, for example, Tauber & Tauber, 1989; Tauher Pt (11.. 1993; Gotelli, 1997; Mizuno et a/., 1997) .
'Thc biology of predatory Coccinellidae (ladybird beetles) has gencral1~-hrrn \wll studied, in part due to their potential as biological control agents (hlajerus, 1994: H(~cl(*k & Honek. 1996 ; Obrycki Sr Kring, 1998) . Despite numrrc~us studies of' halitat us(-i t 1 this group (H0ni.k S: , the causative factors of habitat shitts within the group remain largely unexplored (hlajerus, 1994; HonFk & Hodck, 19%) . Furthermore? speciation in the Coccinellidae has rarely bceti considered, except in tlir case of pliytophagous species (Katakura, 1997) and coccidophagous Chilororus species, Lvhich exhibit karyotypic \miation (Smith, 1959 : Zaslavskii. 1963 . In this paper it is suggested that resource limitation is CJf grrreatwt iiiiportaiiw in the evolution of habitat preference in predatory coccinellids. Homoptcran prcy scarcity occurring late or earl?, in the active season of these bwtles is suggcstcd a s a major driving factor in the evolution of novel dietary and consequent habitst preferences. Possible patterns of speciation in the group are also considcred.
Dietary and hahitat evolution ~vithin phytophagous coccinellid groups is not cntisidcrecl here, although the evolution of phytophaLgy in ancestrally predator) 313 )Lips is discussed. The voluminous literature on plant-eating insects includ(~s soiiir work on the evolution of diet and habitat preference in ph) tophagous coccinellids (Ohgushi & Sawada, 1985a, b; Katakura, 1997; Kobayashi Pt ol., 1998) . The consideration of predatory coccinellids here reflects the author's experience, primarily of aphidophagous members of the tribe Coccinellini with temperate distributions. The Coccinellini have been the most intensively studied coccinellid group and there is a dearth of information on some groupings, particularly in the case of smaller and less conspicuous coccinellids such as occur in the subfamilies Coccidulinae and Scynininae. It should be emphasized from the outset that the conclusions of this paper may not necessarily hold true for all predator) coccinellids, although many arc likely to. Wherever possible, predatory coccinellids which are not members of the Coccinellini have been discussed. This paper is intended to stimulate further research in this area: as such n i a q of the ideas contained i n it are speculative, and more work is required to confirm or refute their validit).
HABITAI PREFERENCE AND DIET IN PREDATORY COCCINELLIDS
'There are in excess of 5000 named coccinellid species (Kuznetsov, 1997) , exhibiting considerable variability and specificity in both habitat preference and diet (Hodek, 1993, 199Ga; H0ni.k & Hodek, 1996) . Whilst individual tribes within the Coccinellidae tend to predominantly feed on one category of food, either coccids, aphids or plant material, there are very numerous exceptions to the estent that discussion of the dietary specializations of entire tribes may be pointless (Hodek, 199Ga) .
The relationship between diet and habitat preference in coccinellids is clearly a close one. The prey of coccinellids are usually themselves phytophagous and restricted to one or a few species of plants. Coccinellids which are restricted to particular prey arc thus restricted to particular kinds of plant. This is most clearly illustrated by the spccies Myiju (= Suspitu) oblunguguttutu (L.), an extreme dietary specialist on conifer aphids, mainly of the genus Cinuru (Iablokoff-Khnzorian, 1982; Majerus, 1993 Majerus, , 1994 ). This species is almost exclusively restricted to conifer trees (Majerus, 1994) . Within the habitat, there are well-studied behavioural mechanisms which maintain association between coccinellid species and their prey (reviewed in Hodek, 1996a) . The habitats in which coccinellid larvae occur are clearly determined by adult oviposition preferences (Honek & Hodek, 1996) .
The association between 'essential' prey, on which a coccinellid species may successfully breed and complete its development (Hodek, 1973, 199Ga) , and habitat cannot be considered a perfect correlation. In the laboratory, 23 of 25 predatory British coccinellids will feed and breed on the pea aphid, Agyrtlzusiphon pisum (Harris).
Only sel'en of these species have been found feeding ,4. pzsicm in the wild, and some coccinellids which can be reared it, for example conifer specialists, would be most unlikely to ever encounter it naturally (Majerus, 1994) . This ability to deal with unusual prey might result from a need to effectively convert atypical food to energy when the more typical prey resource is scarce (see below). Alternatively, such cases may represent examples of evolutionary lag, whereby species which now live in one habitat for most of the year, retain the ability of more generalist ancestors to reproduce on a more catholic diet.
Some coccinellids are more restricted in their habitat preferences than their prey.
For example A4~77llu uctudecimgiittuta (L.) is largely restricted to the crowns of older
pine trees (Klausnitzer, 1968; hlajerus, 1988) although its aphid prey most certainly occurs elsewhere, on lower branches and on younger trees. In such cases prey density is a significant distributional factor (Gagni. & Martin, 1968 : HonFk. 1985 . Microclimatic suitability is also of probable importance (Rosen & Gerson. 1965; Ewert & Chiaiig, 1966) . Dirtai? and habitat spccificity Lyaries markedly within the Coccinellidae. F(or csample, amongst the primarily aphidophagous members of the tribe Coccincllini, -Idolin bifninc/ata (L.) and (.occinella sepmpunc/atu L. can feed upon many species of aphid and occur in a variety of habitats (Majerus, 1991; Hodek, 1996a : Ho1ii.k 8r Hodck, 1996 . At the other end of the spectrum of prey and habitat specificit!. is .\I. ob/ungugrttta/n, which is highlj-rcstricted in both diet and habitat (see aho\,e). 'Thr-r)ugh much, or perhaps even the entirety of its range, all life-histor). stages of (,bc.c-ini~lh myiifica Rcdtenbacher ( = C. dis/zncta Falderniann, C. dimricatu Ohvier) arc iwtrictcd t o the vicinity of Formica ants. primarily ivood ants, Formic-a nfa group ~Ilonisthorpe, 1896 , 19 19-1920 Pontin, 1959; \ViSnie\sski, 1963; hlajerus, 1989: Sloggctt, 15198) : Cnccinella magniJica is thus highly habitat specific. although it is a xencralist aphidophage (Sloggett. 1998 : Hippa, Koponen & Neuvonen, 1977 Hippa, Koponen & Laiiie. 1978; Hippa, Koponen 8r Roine, 1982 Iablokoff-Khnzorian, 1982 ; Grodcii rt 01.. 199Oj. Culeomegillu maciila/a is noteworthy as highly polyphagous. readily consuming h t h aphids arid pollen, as well as non-homopteran invertebrates (Britton, 19 14; Conrad, 1959; Putman, 1957 Putman, , 1964 Benton & Crump, 1981) . Some groups closely allicd to the Coccinellini have adopted pollenivory and mycophaq: both arc major tmnstituents of the diet of G//huspls ( = .Ilicicraspis) sedecitnpunetatn [L.) (Ricci, 1986a) , arid Hiilaea /ichztshoii (Hummel) apparently includes leaves in its diet, in addition to pollen (Capra, 1947; Dyadechko, 1954; Savoiskaya, 1970 , cited by Hodck, 1973 . The mycophagous Psylloborini and the leaf-eating Epilachinae. also closely allied to the Coccinellini, have undergone considerable diISersification after e\.oliing r i o i ianimal diets (Hodek, 1996a) .
Dietary and habitat preferences can vary within genera. For example, lsithin the Coccincllini. the large genus Chccinella not only contains dietary and habitat generalists: such as (,'. sq!jtnnprinctata and Cuccinella transtlersalis F. (Debaraj & Singh, 1995) but some dietary and habitat specialists, such as the myrmecophilous C: magn$ea m d the chr~sonielid-eatiIig C. /zeii-og!?phicn, which is restricted to bog or hcathland habitats (hlajerus, 1994; HonEk 8r . Genera in other cocciiiellid tribes cxliihit similar interspecific variability in dietay and habitat specificity and preference. f i x rxaiiiplc Rhy:obius, in the Coccindulini, (Pope, 198 1 ; Richards, 198 1; Ricci, 1 Y86b, c), &fxmspi.r, in the Hyperaspidini, (Sill-estri, 1903; Philips, 1963; Sulli\,an. Castillo & Brlotti, 199 1 J de .%lmeida 8r Vitorino, 1997) and C'iiilueoru.,. in the Chilocorini. (Samu.ays, 1984; Hattingh, 199 1; Hattingh & Samways, 199 1) . Not all ,q,rcnt.ra rxhihit similar variability. In the aphidophagous Coccinellini, members of thc xeiius L\l));ia arc largely restricted to feeding on conifers and the genus A-lnimticta is primarily restricted to reed beds and other humid places (Belicek, 1976 : IablokoffKhiizorian, 1982 : Kuznetso\,, 1997 .
Habitat preferences sometimes vary geographically within currently defined species. In Europe a number of species are apparently specialists in the north and west of their ranges, but are more generalist in the south and east (Table 1) . In several cases, in different tribes, coccinellids originally considered to be single species have transpired to be two related species with differing dietary and habitat preferences (Sasaji, 1980; Pope, 1981; Richards, 1981; Hattingh, 1991) .
SEASONAL VARIATION IN COCCINELLID HABITAT AND DIET
Many coccinellids do not remain in a single habitat, or feed on a single type of prey throughout the year. Aphids particularly constitute an ephemeral resource, and colonies of prey in a particular habitat may rapidly dwindle due to aphid dispersal and in some cases predation and parasitism (Kindlmann & Dixon, 1996; Holst & Ruggle, 1997; Rosenheim et al., 1997; , forcing coccinellids to move to new patches and habitats (see Hemptinne, Dixon & Coffin, [1992] on the patch dynamics of Adalia bipunctata). Aphidophagous coccinellids are known to be highly mobile, indeed more so than coccinellids feeding upon other types of prey, such as coccids or vegetable matter (Hagen, 1962; Savoi'skaya, 1966; HonEk & Hodek, 1996; Majerus & Majerus, 1996) .
The movements of some aphidophagous species between different habitats have been well documented (HonEk & Hodek, 1996) . Adalia bipunctata, for example, moves between a number of different tree species, shrubs and herbaceous plants through the year, the exact sequence depending upon geographic location (Lusis, 196 1 ; Iperti, 1965; Brakefield, 1984; Hemptinne & Naisse, 1988; HonEk & Hodek, 1996 and incl. refs.) . Iperti (1965) documents the varied movements of seven species of aphidophagous coccinellid, including A. bipunctata, between different aphid-infested plants in southern France. Although coccidophagous coccinellids are apparently less mobile than aphidophagous species, there is evidence that some species do prey switch (Kato, 1968) and move between habitats (Samways, 1984; Hattingh & Samways, 199 1) .
In, usually later, parts of the active season of predatory coccinellids, optimal coccinellid prey types, in many habitats, are scarce due to dispersal, predation or parasitism. This has been well documented for aphid prey (e.g. Ibrahim, 1955; Iperti, 1965; Sloggett & Majerus, 2000) . Although coccinellids cease to breed at this time, they often need to obtain enough food to survive a period of dormancy before the next active season and many coccinellids, particularly poorly resourced individuals, continue to forage (Barron & Wilson, 1998) . At the beginning of the coccinellid active season, typical prey may not have reached exploitable densities before coccinellids emerge from dormancy and they may also encounter a similar problem of prey scarcity at this time (e.g. Hemptinne & Desprets, 1986) . Coccinellids adopt a variety of foraging strategies, not utilized when prey are abundant, in order to acquire sufficient resources for survival during prey scarcity. They frequently feed on high risk or lower quality food (Forbes 1880 (Forbes , 1883 Clausen, 1940; Hagen, 1962;  Table 2), often in atypical habitats (Iperti, 1965; Majerus, 1994; Sloggett & Majerus. 2000 ; Table 2 ). Coccinellid species which do not enter a period of dormancy can 
RESOL'RCES 4 N D E\'OLU'I'IONARY CHANGES OF COCXINELLID DIET AND HABI'I'A1
There have been very few studies directly addressing those factors which are important in coccinellid habitat and dietary shifts. However the wealth of information available on coccinellid ecology perhaps allows the deduction of which factors are the most important. It is argued here that resources are of more importance than enemy free space in moulding coccinellid habitat preferences.
In the field it has been observed that there is limited niche overlap between sympatric predatory coccinellids. Ewert & Chiang (1 966) pointed out that Hippodamia conveFens Guerin, Hippodamia tredecimpunctata (L.) and Coleomegilla maculata differed in their vertical distribution in crop stands. HonEk (1985) , in an examination of niche overlap between seven Czech aphidophagous coccinellid species, found that habitat o\rerlap was generally low and could be explained by differing preferences for aphid density, insolation and plant type (which relates to aphid prey type). This study provides some evidence that resource competition is important in determining coccinellid habitat preferences. Thus, coccinellid habitat shifts are probable when a diet in a particular habitat is 'underexploited' by coccinellids or other predatory taxa.
Increased specialization within the preferred dieta9 range of a generalist ancestor
There is some evidence that specialization can occur within the board preferences of an ancestral generalist, perhaps by individuals remaining in one habitat, rather than changing habitat through the season. Thus, whereas the generalist ancestor bred in a wide variety of habitats, the specialist only breeds in one or a few of these habitats. Comparisons of the habitat preferences of Adalia decempunctata (L.) with those of A. bipunctata, its sibling species, and the more distantly related Adalia tetraspilota (Hope) (Lusis, 1973; Iablokoff-Khnzorian, 1982; Fig. l) , suggest that such a narrowing of habitat preference may have occurred in the A. decempunctata lineage. Adalia bipunctata feeds and breeds in a wide variety of habitats, encompassing trees, shrubs and herbaceous plants (Banks, 1955; Brakefield, 1984; HonEk, 1985; Majerus, 1994; see above) . Adalia tetrasfiilota occurs in similar habitats where it is sympatric with A. bipunctata (Lusis, 1973) . Adalia decempunctata, on the other hand, is primarily restricted to trees and shrubs, being much rarer in herbaceous habitats (Redenz-Rusch, 1959; HonEk, 1985; Majerus, 1994) . It is parsimonious to assume that the common ancestor of A. bipunctata and il. decempunctata was a habitat generalist, like A. tetraspilota and A. bipunctata. It is thus likely that the A. decempunctata lineage increased its dietary and habitat specialization within the preferences which its ancestors already exhibited (Fig. 1) .
What can be gained through such specialization? A specialist can avoid some of the costs which a generalist will incur. These costs are associated with migration between different habitats or with prey switching. For example, in coccidophagous generalist Chilocorus species, prey switching from one coccid diet to another often temporarily reduces fecundity (Hattingh & Samways, 1992) . Decreasing dietary breadth, through a narrowing of habitat preference, reduces such a cost. Specialist aphidophagous coccinellids are frequently able to utilize lower aphid densities than generalists (GagnC & Martin, 1968; HonEk, 1985) . Within the ildalia genus, the specialist A. decempunctata often occurs associated with lower aphid densities than the qc-nrralist -4. l~ipuiittata (HonEk, 1985) . Thus, there is like11 trade-off between thr
I
. o b t s of remnining in the same habitat and exploiting lower aphid densitie$ (24 tlr~irr,i/,ut~ticitn' niid the costs of 11101 irig to nev herbaceous habitats and a5sociatetl pi r\ \M itc Iitny ~4 .
bipwiilata).
In nian!~ cases, shifts to novel hahitats and diets have occurred. The incorporatioti of' ;I new liomopteran prcy into the diet of a ladybird lineage, must have occurrcd ni;tn!. linws, hince different ladybird species, even those considered genrralist.;. \.ai-). in \i.hic.h Iiomopteran species they can most effectively utilize (Hodek, 19Y(ja) . Ho\i cx\.er inchidual esaniples of dietary shifts are difficult to detect: thry not onl). wcliiirc detailed phylogenetic infonnation about the group being studied, hut c_otnl'relietisi\c lists of thc essential prey (.s~rzszi Hodek, 1973 ) of all group niemhers. 'I'lic tilost rasily detected, and easily studied, novel shifts are thosr \vliich in\.ol\.c. t h t . adoption of highly unusual aiid noteworthy diets or habitats, which are clearl!. ctifki.cnt horn those of close relatixm. In this category may be included Cocriiie//n 11/(7,iyj/kz ni).rniecophily, a unique habit within the tribe Coccinellini, the consumption 01' iioii-lioniopteraii insect prey 131-species such as diolocai-ia hpsaspiiotn, Coccinrdla lic.iqhp/iit~a atid Cb/eomegil/a marulata, and the consumption of pollen or other vegctablr ni<ittc:r I >! -(;. //rac.zi/ata and other coccinellid groups, such as the Tytthaspidini. P~)4ohorini atid the Epilachninae.
'l'lic ad(iptio11 of unusual no\:el hahitats aiid prey by coccincllids. as n~l l as man).
less \pectacular noxrel dietary and habitat shifts, probably ari5e as a consequence of anccstors feeding on atypical diets in uncharacteristic habitats when pre) i, scarce (see Table 2 ). Ancestral individuals are forced into a novel habitat where they do not typically breed, due to prey scarcity in their characteristic habitat. OLer CL olutionary time, some individuals remain in this 'alternative' habitat to mate and breed. Such an evolutionary pathway could lead to specialization in novel habitats and on novel prey, or even produce increased generalization with the incorporation of the novel element into the ancestral dietary and habitat breadth. For example, feeding on alternati\.e pre) during prey scarcity pro1 ides the moSt likely starting point for the e\.olution of specialized m) rmecophily in C. magnzjira. Corrznella rnagnzjica's non-myrmecophilous congener, C. septempunrtata, and other nonmyrmecophilous C'orrinella species, feed on ant-tended aphids during scarcity of untended aphid prey, although other coccinellid species adopt different surLvival strategies at this time. It is probable that C. nzagnlfira's non-my rmecophilous ancestor also consumed ant-tended aphids during prey scarcity, facilitating a habitat shift and an obligate association with ants, even during the breeding season (Sloggett & hlajerus, 2000) .
Chleoniegzlla nzarzilata, on the other hand, exhibits broad dietary preferences perhaps due to ancestral freding habits during prey scarcity. In addition to aphids, the C'. marulata diet regularly includes items taken by most other aphidophagous ladybirds primarily during prey scarcity, such as some types of pollen (Forbes, 1883; Britton, 19 11; Smith, 1960; Benton & Crump, 198 1) and non-homopteran in\ ertebrates (Putman, 1957; Conrad, 1959; \Yhitcomb & Bell, 1964; Groden et a/., 1990) . Coleomegzlla marulata habitat preferences ha\.e been linked to its pollenivory (Ewert & Ghiang, 1966; Andow & Risch, 1985) and to its predation of non-Homopteran imertebrates (Groden et a/., 1990) as well as to its aphidophagy (Wright 8: Laing, 1980; Andow & Risch, 1985) . That pollen is a more recent inclusion in the diet of C. rnaculata is suggested by a decreased rate oflarval development, longer preovipositional period and reduced fecundity of C. marulata fed euclusivel) on this diet re1atk.e to one of aphids, although many pollen ty-pes are sufficient for de\ elopment and oviposition (Smith, 1960 (Smith, , 1961 Hodek, Ruiitka & Hodkox.6, 1978; Hazzard & Ferro, 1991) . It is possible that the ancestors of this species utilized pollen and nonaphid invertebrates as food when aphid prey was scarce and that C. rnaculata's broad diet has arisen from this ancestral habit. More data on C. maculata's phylogenetic relationships would be of use in evaluating such a hypothesis: this species is placed close to or even within the typically pollenivorous Tytthaspidini, rather than the aphidophagous Coccinellini by some taxonomists, although its closest relatives are thought to be aphidophagous (Iablokoff-Khnzorian, 1982; Gordon, 1985; Kovar, 1996) .
Both the examples given above involve unusual coccinellid dietary and habitat preferences. However, there is no reason to doubt that similar evolutionar) pressures also result in less spectacular evolutionary innoxations in diet or habitat preferences, although these are more difficult to detect (see above). Simple shifts in the preferred homopteran diet or habitat of a predatory coccinellid lineage could easily result from changes in the homopteran species eaten or habitats visited which occur in coccinellids during scarcity of their own tj-pical prey (Hodek, 1956 (Hodek, , 1957 Iperti, 1965;  Table 2 ). hlovements related to prey scarcity, at the end of a season would provide a mechanism whereby predatory coccinellids would begin to colonize those hihitats i i i which there are. overall. febvest competitors, \\here pre). \voiiltl pcrsisr I11 sonic' (*iiscs coccincllids remain in the siiinc habitat, feeding on altcniativc fi.)od s( )iirccs during p r q scarcity (Bisliara, 1934; Pcmlmton & Vandcnhcrg. 1 !3!K3). In a such species. adaptation to one pai-ticular type of prey during prey scnrcit y can lhcilitatc greater habitat and dietary specialization than would othenvise lw I hr c*asc.. 'I'hi?; indirect effect of prey scarcity 011 dicta? and habitat specialization is t~iidtmt iii .\ ly.;i(i crblongqquttala. 'l'his species is an extremely effective predator of aiit-tc*ndccl Citrctrn aphids, iuilike otlicr conifer specialists, such as h a t i s otdlatcc (L.) and /Znn/rottict i/tin(/~~/)ii//c.InIn (Pontoppidan) (Sloggett. 1998 The evidence relating to the role of enemy free space in moulding coccinellid habitat preferences is limited: thc parasitoids and parasites of many coccinellid species are incompletely known and in man) known cases prevalence is very poorly characterized. However, the evidence available does not support enem). frcc space heing of overriding importance in the evolution of habitat preference in the predator!. Coccinellidae. For example a similar array of parasitoids attack L4dalin bi$u,rrlafrr and Li. decettipunetnta, which differ in hahitat prefrrence ( Table 3 ; see Fig. 1 on the specirs habitat preferences). Thc evidence for other sibliiig species is fragmentan;, its complete lists of parasitoids and parasites are una\da!)le. In cases \\,here geographic variability is found in the habitat preferences of a species. the comparison is confounded by geographic variation in the parasitoids and parasites present, or in their pre\dencr.
hlany coccinrllid parasitoids are not highly host specific and occur in a c h~r s e array of habitats, parasitizing those coccinellid species \rhich occiir there (Klausnitzei-. 1976; Kuznetso\., 1987; Ckryngier Rr Hodek, 1996; hhjerus, 1997 ). T h~i s , habitats in \vhich cocci~iellicl parasitoids arc absent or scarce \vill he of rare occurrence reduciiig any possible role for enemy free space in moulding coccinellid habitat preferences. Work on Dztmani/iu.r ( = Parilitii.5) c~occi/zell~r (Schrank) suggests that illterspecific difference.; in pindence observed in the field are attri1)utatile to differences in the physiological susceptibility of the hosts and to parasitoid host preferences (e.g.
Kicherson & DeLoach, 1972; Orr, Ohrycki S: Flanders, 1992; Sloggett, 1998) .
One study has directly addressed a role for enemy free space in the e\.olution of cocciriellid habitat preference. The iii).rri~ecopliilous C. niag,i$ca is exhibits \.cry lo\\. lel~els of D. cocrinelfra parasitism rr1atk.e to most other Coi.ciizcfIo species (hlajerus, 1997; Sloggett 1998) . hlajerus, (1 939, 1997) suggested that CI rnagn$cu might be freed from parasitisin by D. cocc.ineflaa t)ccause aggressive ants eliminated the parasitoid from the vicinity of their nests, thus providing a rationale for the evolution of (,'. tizagn$ca myrmecophily. However, Sloggctt ( 1998) found that C. magn$rcr was not successfully parasitized by D. coccinallae in the laboratory. Coccinelli tnagn$ca is tlelievcd t o be cstremely chemically repcllrnt, in order to deter the ants kvith \vhich it is associated from attacking it, Sloggctt concluded that this chemical adaptation \vas pleiotropically responsible for the lack of D. roccinellaa parasitism of this coccinellid. Thus Sloggett's findings support a \iew of physiological factors Iieiiig morc important than habitat in determining coccinellid parasitism le\.els.
In rare cases coccinellid larvae li\.e in well-protected environments, for esarnplr inside ants' nests or aphid galls, but the adults act as a dispersive phase and onl). visit these habitats to o\iposit (e.g. Silvestri, 1903: IVheeler, 191 1; Sasaji, cited 1)). Hont-k? 1996a). There is a probable role for enemy lree space in the e\.olution of this mode of life. Such habitats undoubtedly provide a refuge against many natural enemies of coccinellid lan.ae. Furthermore, larvae are less frequently subject to prey scarcit): than coccinellid adults (hut see Takahashi, 1989) . This makes explanations for such larval habitats Iiased on food availability less tenable, although an adult ovipositional preference might potentially 1ial.e arisen as a result feeding in such which is gent-rally widespread arid attacks a di\,erse array of Coccinelliri It should be noted that A. bipunrtata is thc more frequmtly studicd species and has a geographic range covering both the Palaearctic and the Nearctic, whereas -4. derm@nr.tatn is restricted to the western l'alaearctic (Iablokoff-E; hnzoriaii, 1982) . There is thus a bias towards the recording of parasitoids from A. b$unc.tata. General sources: Richerson. 1970; Iilausnitzer, 1976; Ceryngier & Hodck, 1996 . Specific studies: Bryden & Bishop, 1945; Iperti, 1964 , unpuh. data (cited in Ilodek, 1973 Iilausnitzer, 1969; Richerson & UeLoach, 1972; Filatova, 1974; Cartwright, Eikenbai? & Angalet, 1982; Dean. 1953; Grigoroir. 1983; Belsha\v, 1993; Disney, 
habitats duriyg prey scarcity (see Table 2 ). In his stud!, of Plupiaspis luteorubm (Goeze), a primarily larval myrmecophile, Volkl (1995) found evidence of both a resource advantage, possibly mediated by prey density, and protection against a host-spccific parasitoid. provided by its association with ants. The frapentai-y evidence available argues that enemy free space is much less important than resources in moulding coccinellid habitat preferences. However, much more research into the phenomenon is needed. Some of this research is very hasic, such as comparing parasitoid or parasite prevalences in closely related coccinellids with different habitat preferences. The possibility that habitat and clietai-): shifts might afkct coccinellid susceptibility to parasites, through changes in sequestered chemical defence, is worthy of investigation (sce Rothschild, \:on Euw S: Reichstein, 1973; Witte? Ehmke & Hartmann, 1990; Eisner et a/., 1994 on sequestered chemical defence). Similarly, that illullerian or Batesian mimicry of specific coccinellid species or other insects characteristic of particular habitats (Brakefield, 1985) has affected sonie species' habitat preferences should also be considered.
Although coccinellids are believed to respond to microclimatic, visual and olfactory cues in locating habitats (Ewert & Chiang, IYGG; Kesten, 1969; Hattingh 8r Samways, 1995) , work on mechanisms of habitat location in coccinellids is limited and currently it is difficult to assess which factors are most important and the nature of sensory changes Lvhich occur during habitat shifts.
Rapid inclusion of novel pixy types into the diet of coccinellid species does appear to occur. In the field, in Kenya, Kirkpatrick (1927) noted that the primarily aphidophagous Clieilonienes ( = CMoinenes) luriata F. underwent rapid dietar). change, to include the coffee mealybug, P/unococcus ( = Pseudococcus) lilacinus (Cockerell) amongst its prey. It is probable that conditioning to particular prey t);pes plays a role in such rapid dicta? shifts, although evidence of conditioning in coccinellids is limited. :Vthough Houck ( 1986) found that after the acarophagous ~S/~thoruspunc/zini (LeConte) had been fed on the mite 7itraiyhus urticaf Koch, it preferred this prey, similar effects were not observed when this , S' . puwtum was fed Panon_ilclius ulnii (Koch) . No effects of feeding history on the prey choice of c'liilocorus + i t u s (F.) were found by Hattingh & Samways (1 992).
Intraspecific variability in the foraging behaviour of coccinellids could also allow them to rapidly adapt to new prey. In Seiniuifalia (=Adonis) undecininotuta (Schneider) larvae, considerable intraspecific variability has been characterized in intensive searching hehaviour. Variation was recorded in the occurrence of intensive search before and after prey capture. Variability kvas also recorded in how quickl?, intensive search is adopted, the number of periods of intensive search undertaken and their duration after prey capture (Ferran Pt al., 1994) . A period of conditioning to aphid prey is required by newly moulted larvae and recent1)-enclosed adults, before intensive search is adopted in this species (Ettifouri & Ferran, 1992) . In Harmonia a.yidis (Pallas), rearing for scvcral years on an artificial diet of lepidopteran eggs, produced larvae without the typical intensive search response after feeding on the aphid A. pisum. After eating an aphid, larval movements tvere intermediate between those of intensive and extensive search. Similar observations were made on larvae fi-om a H. n.tyridi.c-culture maintained on -4. pisum, which were given lepidopteran eggs. There were some differences between the foraging behaviours of larvae from the two cultures when fed on their owii prey (Ettifouri & Fcrran, 1993) . Since the H. n.yidiv larvae used in experiments were obtained direct]?-fi-om the cultures it is impossilile to say whether the differences in foraging behaciour on the two prey types were due to selection \vithin the cultures, or due to conditioning, as asserted by the authors. HoIvever it seems clear fi-om these experiments, and those on S. undecinznotnta, that coccinellids may rapidly acquire suitablc behaviour to forage successfiilly on novel prey types. It is perhaps worth noting that 5: undecimnotatn and H. axyridis are dietary generalists (see Iperti, 1965; Hodek, 1996a) and are thus more likely to exhihit phenotypic plasticity related to diet than spccialist species.
Other adaptations to new habitats also arise rapidly through selection on preexisting traits, probably controlled by polygenic systems. The behavioural adaptations of adult Cbrcinella magnzj'icn for circumvcnting ant aggression are also present hut poorly developed in the non-mymiecophilous congeneric C. .septempunctnta. Selection probably acted on the expression of behaviours already present in C. nzagnzj'ica's nonmyrmecophilous ancestors, rather than C. magnzjica adaptation occurring through the, more difficult, acquisition of novel traits (Sloggett, Itrood & Majerus, 1998) . Such a pattern in the e\.olution of traits adapting coccinellids to new environments is consistent with that observed in predatory chrysopids (Tauber et nl., 1993) . Classical allopatric speciation has clearly played a role in the differentiation of broad faunal proviiices, such as between the Palaearctic and Nearctic. However, it has been suggested' as less important within such areas. In his study of the zoogeography of the cocciiiellid fauna of north west Canada and Alaska, Belicek (1976) argues that the Rocky I\.lountains have not been important as a barrier to the dispersal of coccinellids, although the genesis of this mountain range provided an important new source of habitats for coccinellids. Whilst this generalization may be true, it appears probable that the relative importance of geographic isolation may vary between coccinellid taxa. In highly mobile, migratory groups speciation mechanisms requiring geographic isolation or low vagility are less likely to have been of importance, whereas in morc sendentary taxa allopatric or peripatric (founder effect) speciation is likely to be more important.
Food availability is a major determinant of migration in predatory coccinellids. O n a broad scale, non-aphidophages are less prone to prey scarcity induced migration than aphidophagous species (Hagen, 1962; Savoiskaya, 1996; Hontik & Hodek, 1996; Majerus & Majerus, 1996) . Thus, members of the aphidophagous tribe Coccinellini probably have higher levels of gene flow than coccidophagous groups such as the Chilocorini. IVithin the Coccinellini, habitat and dietary generalists suffer prey scarcity more fi-equently than specialists (Majerus & Majerus, 1996) : this prohably arises, at least in part, because avoidance of prey scarcity frequently provides the selective pressure for specialization (see above). The wildly fluctuating population numbers and consequent starvation-induced migration of generalist aphidophages, s u g p t s that these are lcast likely to undergo speciation as a result of gcograpliic isolation. Because generalists and specialists can lie closely related, niodc of speciation could thus \.ar)-niarkedly, c\.en uithin genera.
In the coccidophagous genus (Ai/ocoru.r in Xtncrica and Russia, speciation is associated with changes iti chromosome configuration. It has been suggested that in this group speciation has occurred in parapatr) or in part through founder effects (1ieril)atric speciation) (Smith, 1959, I 9GG; Zasla\ kii? 1963 Zasla\ kii? , 1996 . ,Any habitat changes in these species arc not \yell documented. Therr is no evidence of habitat changes in the Russian (,'Moronis spccies (Zasla\&ii, 1963) , but in north America chromosomal fiisions have occurred in tlvo independent lineages during their parallel spread north\vards, suggestiiig they niay be of sclecti\.e value in colonizing northerii habitats (Smith, 1959 In this coccidophagous and thus relatively sedentary group, parapatric or peripatric hJl3otheses are fully tenable. However, for the aphidophagous C:occinellitii, peripatric speciation, at least, seems unlikely: rnargitial populations \vould lie periodically o\wwhelmed by new immigrants. seeking food.
Even in the C:occinellini, migration does not render species genrtically liomogeneous over thc entirety of their range. Species within this tribe can exhibit consistent geographic variation in coloiir patterti (Dohzhansky, 1933; Hongk, 1996h;  hlajerus, 1 Y98), the ahilit). to continuously breed, which has a genetic basis (Hodek, 1996hj , and habitat preference. Thc geographic segregation of ccot)rpes in sonie European Cocciiiellini (l'able 1) might arise as a result of differences in ladJ.tk-d \dtinism or length of period for reproductionl related t o climate. North-western lad!-bird populations are typicall!. univoltine \\-hcreas south-eastern poliulations are probably bivoltirie or niultivoltine. In north-Lvcstern populations, it may be possible for species to reproduce in one habitat o\.er the lvliole season, leading to specialization, whereas south-astern populations m a y move hetiveen different habitats each gencration, selecting for generalist tendencies.
The obsen.ations on geographic variability in the habitat preferences of European Coccinellini, which are highly mobile, suggest that parapatric speciation through habitat shifts could occur throughout much of the C:occinelliclae. Etniroiimental factors in a part of an ancestral species' raiige could cause a geographically restricted habitat shift, ultimately leading to speciation. In the area where populations nith diffcriiig habitat preferences contact. gene f l o~. could be restricted as a result of the differing habitats occupied t i !. thc tkvo ecotyies. This appears to be the case in areas ivhere the t\io C'. iriick.riir~~iitirtafn subspecirs, (; . 11. iiii~erin~)irrictcrta and (L u. bonoliforaliJ occur together (Cruttwell, cited by Donisthorpe, 1902; Donisthorpe, 191 8) . hlatilig preferences could also play a role in rcproducti\,e isolation. Sasaji, Yahara & Saito ( 1975) found some evidence for such prezygotic reproductive isolation between the Japanese sibling species Aojylea qiicrii~orclecitrz~iiii~~ata (L.) and Projylen juporiira (Thunberg) , at least between females of the former and inales of the latter. These t\vo species exhibit broad-scalc habitat segregation, tvith l? qiccitiior.rZPcimfiiiizc.tata generally prefcrring higher altitudes to P .jn/mic.a. although areas of contact beticeen the t r \ u sprcics do occur.
Similar arguments to those supporting parapatric speciation can be used to support sympatric speciation occurring in the predatory Coccinelliclae. Howe\.er, there is no evidence clearl!. supporting synipatric speciation occurring in the predator!. Coccinellidae, unlike parapatric speciation. For syrnpatric speciation to occur, marked novel habitat shifts are required. These are most likely to be those associated with prey scarcity, which could cause diversification into completely new habitats aiid consequent restriction of gene f h v . Since coccinellids t)@cally inate in their r.liaracteristic. habitats. a consideralile degree of re1xoductk.e isolation might bc olitninrtl in a I-elatively short period of r\~olutionary time. It is possible that i ii t e i h -d i n g lie tlveen two incipient syinpa tric spccies might occur at shai-cc1 dorman(.>-sitcs: niating at dormancy sitcs is known to occur in a number of spccics /Hotlck & I,anda, I97 1; Hemptiniie & Ceryngier eta/., 1992) . ITo\\.c\~r. c~occiiiellids niatc a number of times during adulthood (e.g. Fisher, 1959 : Kestcn. 1 !Kj9: Brakefield, 1984 Ueno? 1996) and later matings occurring \\.ithin suhpopiilatioi~s in thcir typical habitats would limit the number of progen!-producecl from prc-or post-dormancy matings.
'L'lic pretlator!; Coccincllidac without doubt exhibit a diversity of modes of' sprciation. Onl!-parapatric speciation aiid possibly syiiipatric speciation arc integrall\ liiikcd t o shifts in habitat and diet. Holvcvcr, diet, as a determinant of inigrator!. ;tc,ti\.ity. is also mi arbiter of gene flow and thus mode of speciation. Further research is rrquired in ;i iiuniber of areas important to studies of speciation. such as the iniportance of ~~rcvious cxperience on dietary and habitat preferences (C:orl) In this paper. it is suggested that resource acquisition is of more importance in moulding coccinellid habitat preferences than enemy free space. Prey-scarcit), appears t o tic particularly important in the production of novel habitat preferences through the r\dution of iio\,el dicts. Habitat shifts and consequent adaptation may occur rapi(d1~~. through changes in conditioning of coccinellids or selection ac-titig u p t i pre-misting traits. Speciation of predatory coccinellids remains rrlati\-rl>. poorl!. iii\.c~tigatcd. altliough parapatric speciation rclatcd to habitat shifts is of ~~r o l d d e occuiwiicc in the group.
Rlost of thc discussion here has centred on coccinellids which Iieloiig to the aphidophagous tribe Coccinellini. Work comparing coccid-eatera \\.it11 aphidophagous coccinellids suggests that thcy may differ in some key biological parameters (Dison, Hemptinne 8: Kindlmann, 1997) . Although where possible non-aphid predators have ticen considered here, there has been much less work carricd out on such species. particularly in a non-agricultural context. Thus, rvhilst thc \ricw of cx ~ccincllitl hahitat preferences given hcrc is prohahly applicable to coccidophagous ant1 cut1ic.r iioii-apliidopha~~~is predator!-coccinellids, more data is required 011 thcse qrou 13% t (I) con firm or re fii re this assert ion.
A1 olec~ular phylogcnetic work on predatory coccinellids has lagged behind that ( ) I I man). other insect groups, although moiyholo~gy-based taxonomic \ w r k o n coccinellids is extensive (c.g. IablokofllE;linzorian, 1982; Gordon, 1 985 I. Species ph~logenies, coupled with detailed data on the liabitat and dietary prefercncw \x.ould undoubtcdly hc o f \ d u e in understanding the nature of coccinellid hahitat preferencr c\ulution. Furthcr studies of closely related cocciriellids which differ iii hahitat preference would be of immense value in elucidating hoM and why evolutionary chari-es of habitat occur. As alrcady indicated, there are some very suitable systems for this work, in which habitat preferences vary intraspecifically, or between sibling species. Studies of such groups may also throw much needed light on the nature of coccinellid speciation. Of equal importance is a fuller understanding of the cues used by coccinellids in finding their preferred habitat. This area has until relatively recently been remarkably poorl) worked. This paper provides a starting point with which to address some questions about habitat and dietar). evolution in predatory insects. Coccinellids make fine models for this work, because our understanding of their biology is. in many areas, extremely good. Suitable coccinellid systems for further study are already known. In further studying these systems, it should be possible to advance from merely obser\ring and describing particular coccinellid habitat and dietary preferences, to determining why and how they occur.
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